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QUESTION 1

As illustrated in the exhibit, a customer has a backup environment that includes clients and server managed by a
backup media server. Data is written to a primary storage device and archived to an application server. The customer
has onsite retention strorage, which is replicated to a disaster recovery site. In addition, archive-to-tape is requires.
Which components would you replace when initiating a Data Domain solution? 

A. onsite retention storage and offsite disaster recovery storage 

B. Backup media server and clients 

C. Primary storage and onsite retention storage 

D. Backup media server and archive application server 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer has an existing EMC Data Domain system that backs up their web services data. Their business is growing
and they would like to expand storage by adding two ES30 hard drive shelves to their existing ES20 shelf set. 

Which option can be used for increasing capacity? 

A. Install a separate shelf set for the ES30 shelves 

B. Add only one additional ES30 shelf to the shelf set 
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C. Use Infiniband style cables between the ES20 and ES30 shelves in the shelf set 

D. Install one additional ES20 to allow the additional two ES30 shelves to the existing shelf set 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer wants to back up VMware using EMC Avamar to leverage deduplication. They want to use the VMware
Image Backup option. Which component of the backup environment requires the Avamar client agent? 

A. VMware image proxy 

B. ESX server 

C. vCenter server 

D. Client virtual machines 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A customer has an operational EMC NetWorker environment using an Avamar deduplication node. They want to protect
the Avamar deduplication node using replication. The customer has approached EMC for advice on what considerations
they should take into account. 

What is a consideration in this environment? 

A. NetWorker automatically configures all replication targets associated with a given deduplication node 

B. Scheduled replications of a NetWorker deduplication node must be set up in Avamar 

C. Recovery from the replications node must be performed from Avamar Administrator 

D. Scheduled replications of a NetWorker deduplication node must be set up in NetWorker 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A new customer is using EMC NetWorker to manage backup and recovery within their environment. They 

would like to have all backup data go to Advanced File Type devices and be spread across the four 

devices that they are currently using. 

The customer wants to use an additional device for new streams once there are eight running on a single 

device Backups should not queue if another device is unavailable. 
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Which parameter should be set? 

A. Pool Parallelism 

B. Savegroup Parallelism 

C. Max Sessions 

D. Target Sessions 

Correct Answer: A 
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